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Introduction

Counties and cities do many things to improve the quality of life for everyone in California. Each one of California’s 38 million residents lives within the boundaries of one of the state’s 58 counties. Over 31 million people — more than 80 percent — live in one of California’s 478 cities.

Counties and cities share similar roles in providing a vast array of municipal services to residents. These services include public safety (police, fire and emergency services), land use planning, parks and recreation, social services, and the justice system. Those local governments also provide important facilities, including roads, flood protection, sewers, water, solid waste disposal and other utilities.

Counties have an additional role as a delivery channel for many state services, such as foster care, public health care, jails and elections.

How do counties and cities pay for such services and facilities? The short answer is they rely on a variety of revenues. The actual mix varies between counties and cities, based on the roles they play in our system of government. The combination and level of revenues also varies from county to county and city to city.

This pamphlet provides a basic overview of the sources of county and city revenues.

How to Use This Information

California state and local finance is a very complex subject. This pamphlet is intended only as a general overview. For specific questions on public finance topics, the Institute for Local Government recommends that readers consult with a public finance attorney or other expert. This pamphlet is not intended as legal advice.

Looking for Footnotes?
A fully footnoted version of this pamphlet is available online at www.ca-ilg.org/revenuebasics.
KEY CITY REVENUE STREAMS
Service fees and charges for city utilities such as water, sewer and garbage collection are the largest source of city revenues, but use of these funds is limited to covering the cost of providing these services. Major sources of city revenue for day-to-day operations and services come from sales and use tax, property tax, business license tax (a tax on businesses in the city, usually measured by gross receipts), transient occupancy (or hotel bed) tax and utility user tax.

KEY COUNTY REVENUE STREAMS
Revenues from the federal and state government are the largest source of funding for health and human services. Property taxes, sales and use taxes, vehicle license fees (collected by the Department of Motor Vehicles on annual car registration bills) are the primary funding sources for many county services that don’t have a dedicated state or federal funding source.

The Big Picture: City and County Revenues Statewide

The charts reflect way that the State Controller’s Office organizes the information it receives, not the way they are presented in this pamphlet.
The State-Local Fiscal Relationship since 1978
Over the past 30 years, substantial restrictions have been placed on the ability of cities and counties to control their major fiscal resources. They relied on these revenues to fund police and other law enforcement services, fire protection, parks, libraries, schools, hospitals and public health. This timeline summarizes the milestones in the decline in local control over local finances and efforts to restore stability in local budgets.

1978
Proposition 13
- Sets the general-purpose property tax rate at 1 percent of assessed value, cutting local property taxes by more than half
- Transfers control over property tax allocation to the state
- Restricts the purposes for which government obligation bonds can be issued
- Requires two-thirds voter approval for special taxes (see page 5)
- Requires two-thirds legislative approval for new state taxes

1986
Proposition 62
- Requires majority voter approval for general taxes in most cities and counties
- Prohibits local transaction taxes or sales taxes on the sale of real property within a typical city, county, or district

1992
Education Revenue Augmentation Fund (ERAF)
- In response to a severe budget deficit, the state met its legal obligation to fund schools by diverting specified amounts of local property taxes into an “Education Revenue Augmentation Fund” or ERAF in each county. ERAF funds are then transferred to local school entities.
- Although intended as a temporary measure, the tax shift remains in effect.
- In fiscal year 2007–08 the tax shift is estimated to cost cities, counties and special districts more than $7 billion.

1996
Proposition 218
- Requires two-thirds voter approval for special taxes
- Requires majority voter approval for general taxes
- Requires parcel taxes to be enacted as special tax
Imposes new procedural and substantive requirements for benefit assessments
Imposes new procedural and substantive requirements for certain types of fees and charges including water and sewer rates
Allows taxes, assessments, and fees to be reduced by voter initiative

2004 Vehicle License Fee – Property Tax Swap
As part of the negotiations surrounding a state budget deficit, cities and counties agreed to exchange state general fund revenues they received to offset vehicle license fee reductions for a like amount of property tax revenues from ERAF. The exchange was part of a larger agreement to secure state support for a fiscal reform ballot measure, Proposition 1A (see below).

Proposition 1A
Proposition 1A was a ballot measure approved by voters in November 2004. The measure was sponsored by a coalition of local agencies and others to protect against future reduction or diversion of property tax and sales tax and strengthen the state’s obligation to reimburse local governments for state-mandated programs. The measure protects local sales tax and vehicle license fees, and allows the state in future years to borrow, but not simply take, local property tax.
SOMETHING INTERESTING TO KNOW: ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES

**County Assessor**—The assessor sets values on property and produces an annual property tax assessment roll.

**County Auditor-Controller**—The auditor-controller receives the assessed values from the assessor and calculates the amount of property tax due.

**County Treasurer-Tax Collector**—The treasurer-tax collector administers the billing, collection, and reporting of property tax revenues levied annually throughout California for not only the county, but also cities, schools, and special districts.

**Taxes**

Tax revenues are an important source of funding for both county and city services. In addition to local taxes, counties rely significantly on tax dollars allocated from the state and federal governments.

Counties and cities may impose a variety of taxes. Taxes fall into one of two categories: general or special.

Counties and cities may use revenues from a **general tax** for any legitimate public purpose. A majority of voters must approve the decision to impose, increase, or extend a general tax. A general tax may only be submitted for voter approval at an election for city council or board of supervisors.

A **special tax** is a tax imposed for a specific purpose. For example, a city might increase the sales tax by adding a use tax for the acquisition of open space or for transportation projects, but that special tax may only be used for its express purpose. The basic sales tax to which it is added, however, remains a general sales tax, divided between state and local governments and the local share may be used for any lawful purpose of the local government which receives the tax (typically, the city in which the sale takes place, or the county if the sale takes place outside a city).

Two-thirds of voters must agree to adopt, increase, or extend a special tax. A special tax does not need to be any particular type of tax.

**Property Tax**

**How the Tax is Calculated**

The property tax is a tax on certain kinds of property. It is based on the value of the property.

The property tax is a state tax administered by counties. Counties and cities do not impose and cannot increase the property tax except as described below. Taxable property includes “real property” (land and the buildings that are on it), as well as things like boats, aircraft and business equipment.
### Sample Property Tax Calculation

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2006 Purchase Price</td>
<td>$300,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2006 Property Tax Obligation (1%)</td>
<td>$3,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2007 Increase in Property Value (2%—limitation under Proposition 13)</td>
<td>$6,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2007 Property Value</td>
<td>$306,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2007 Property Tax Obligation (1%)</td>
<td>$3,060</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note that other kinds of governmental charges (for example, benefit assessments, school bonds, ambulance services, etc.) are included on the bill that includes property tax bills, which will raise the amount higher than the one percent base tax rate.

Under Proposition 13, the maximum tax rate permitted on real property for general purposes is one percent of the property’s assessed value. For property that has been owned prior to 1978–79, the starting point is what the property was worth in 1975–76. There is an annual adjustment for inflation which cannot exceed two percent per year.

The one percent maximum rate can be increased to pay for the acquisition or improvement of real property if the voters approve such an increase by a two-thirds margin. The maximum rate cannot be increased to cover operating expenses, even with voter approval.

If a property changes hands, then the assessed value becomes what the buyer paid for the property. This value (for the purpose of taxation) then can increase at the lower of inflation or two percent per year. Changes in assessed value above the two percent limit are also allowed for the market value of improvements.

Property that declines in value may be reassessed downward. County assessors have procedures for requesting a downward adjustment in value which would result in a reduction in the property tax.

### How are Property Tax Revenues Distributed?

Proposition 13 transferred the authority to determine where property tax revenues go to the Legislature. Generally, property taxes are allocated within a county based upon the historical share of the property tax received by local agencies prior to Proposition 13. However, those allocations have changed over the years; the most significant change being the ERAF property tax shift.

Proposition 1A restricts the Legislature to following certain procedures before allocating property tax from counties, cities, and special districts to schools; and before changing the allocations between counties, cities, and special districts.
**Sales and Use Tax**

Consumers are familiar with the experience of going to a store, buying something, and then having an amount added for sales tax.

The sales tax is actually imposed on retailers for the privilege of selling tangible personal property in California. Services are exempt from the sales tax as well as certain items, like most groceries and medicine. Retailers typically pass this tax along to the consumer. The sales tax is assessed as a percentage of the amount purchased.

The “base” sales tax rate of 7.25 percent has a number of components. For example, the state imposes a basic sales tax rate of 6.25 percent. This means if you bought an item for ten dollars and the cash register receipt shows 73 cents for sales tax, then about 60 cents of that sales tax goes to the state — 50 cents to the state general fund. About 10 cents come back to local governments (5 cents for counties to fund health social service and mental health programs and 5 cents for counties and cities to fund public safety services). A fourth component exists in certain counties and cities which have increased the use tax rate to fund programs such as transportation, criminal justice facilities, and the acquisition of open space.

**COMPONENTS OF 7.25% SALES TAX RATE**

- **State General Fund 50¢**
- **County and City Operations 10¢**
- **Local Public Safety (Prop. 172) 5¢**
- **Local Revenue Fund (County Programs) 5¢**
- **Countywide Transportation 3¢**

In addition to the base, statewide rate of 7.25 percent, local voters may authorize additional sales and use taxes (technically known as “transactions and use taxes” because they have certain, technical differences from other sales taxes). These measures add a certain amount — like a cent or a fraction of a cent — to the sales tax rate.
In locally, counties may impose a sales and use tax up to 1.25 percent. Cities may impose a sales and use tax at the rate of up to one percent. Payment of the city sales tax is credited against payment of the county sales tax, which simply means you don’t have to pay twice for the local share — only once. Cities keep all of the local sales tax collected within the city; counties keep the local sales tax collected outside city boundaries.

In addition to the base, statewide rate of 7.25 percent, local voters may authorize additional sales and use taxes (technically known as “transactions and use taxes” because they have certain, technical differences from other sales taxes). These measures add a certain amount — like a cent or a fraction of a cent — to the sales tax rate. The combined rate of the additional taxes may not exceed two percent. This has occurred in many areas of the state, and for this reason, most residents pay a sales tax rate that is 7.75 percent or higher.

**Business License Tax**

Cities may impose business license taxes on persons or entities doing business within the city. Majority voter approval is necessary to impose or increase this tax unless revenue from the taxes will be set aside for a specific purpose.

Business license taxes are most commonly based on a business’ overall revenues (a concept known as “gross receipts”) They are also sometimes based on the quantity of goods produced, number of employees, number of vehicles, square footage of space occupied by the business, or a combination of factors.

- Cities set their own tax rates.
- If a business operates in more than one city, a city may only tax that portion of the business’s activities conducted within the city.
- In most cases, business license taxes are not levied for regulatory purposes (as the term “license” might imply) but to raise revenues for general municipal purposes.

If a city regulates certain types of businesses...
businesses, the fee imposed to pay for the cost of regulation may not exceed the reasonable cost of regulating the business.

**Transient Occupancy Tax (TOT) or Hotel Bed Tax**

Visitors to an area also pay local taxes. Such taxes help support public services and facilities that make an area a good destination for business or vacation travel.

A key form of visitor tax is called the transient occupancy tax (often known by the acronym “TOT”) or hotel bed tax. Counties and cities may tax persons staying 30 days or less in hotels, motels and similar lodgings, including mobile homes. Typically, the lodging provider collects the tax from guests and turns the funds over to the county or city.

Counties may charge transient occupancy taxes on individuals staying in hotels and other lodgings in the county area outside city limits, while cities charge the tax on individuals staying within city limits.

Cities and counties may set their own TOT rates. Voter approval is necessary to impose or increase this tax.

**Utility User Tax (UUT)**

Cities may impose a tax on utilities such as gas, electricity, telephone, water and cable television. Counties may impose a utility user tax on the consumption of electricity, gas, water, sewer, telephone, telegraph, and cable television services in county areas outside city boundaries. One hundred and fifty cities and four counties (Alameda, Los Angeles, Sacramento and San Francisco) levy utility user taxes; most residents and businesses in the state pay UUT.

Utility companies usually collect utility user’s taxes from their customers as part of their regular billing procedures. They send the funds collected to the city or county which imposed the tax.

Cities and counties may set their own UUT rates. Majority voter approval is necessary to impose or increase this tax.

**SOMETHING INTERESTING TO KNOW: SALES TAX AND THE INTERNET**

California collects sales tax only on sales where the seller has a physical presence in the state. Many Internet, telephone and mail-order sellers do not have such a presence. Purchasers of taxable items from such out of state sources must pay the use tax, but as a practical matter this obligation is difficult to enforce.

Thus, in many cases, the purchase of a tangible item through the Internet, telephone or mail-order will not result in payment of sales tax. Unpaid state and local sales and use tax from Internet, telephone and mail-order sales currently exceeds $1 billion per year and is expected to grow substantially as Internet commerce evolves.
Parcel Tax

A parcel tax is a special tax on a parcel — or unit — of real property. Unlike the property tax, a parcel tax is not based on the value of property. Instead, parcel taxes are generally based on a flat per-parcel rate. Parcel taxes require two-thirds voter approval and are imposed for any number of purposes, including funding police and fire services, neighborhood improvement and revitalization, and open space protection.

Documentary Transfer Tax

A documentary transfer tax is a tax imposed on the transfer of interests in real estate. Counties may tax at a rate of 55 cents per $500 of the property value. Cities may impose the tax at up to one half of that amount, which is credited to the payment of the county tax. Majority voter approval is necessary to impose or increase this tax.

Property Transfer Tax (Charter Cities)

Some charter cities have enacted a property transfer tax on the value of real estate that is sold. They set their own rates. Majority voter approval is necessary to impose or increase this tax. For more information about charter cities, see www.cacities.org/chartercities.
### Service Charges, Assessments and Fees

#### Utility Rates

Utility rates are fees for utility services charged to users who pay for county or city-provided water, sewer, and electric or other utility services. Utility rates cover some or all of the cost of providing the service, which may include operations, maintenance, overhead, capital improvements and debt service. Indeed, federal grant rules require local agencies to allocate overhead and indirect costs to all their programs and services, so that federally funded programs do not pay more than their proportionate share of these costs.

#### Benefit Assessments

Assessments are charges on real property or businesses to pay for facilities or services within an area which benefit real property or businesses. A common type of assessment is one used to pay for landscaping and lighting in a neighborhood. The amount of the assessment must reflect the benefit to the property or business that results from the improvements. Assessments on property are typically collected through the owner’s annual property tax bill.

#### User Fees

A city or county may impose fees, charges and rates for services and facilities it provides. Examples include fees for checking plans for new construction or for recreation classes. The amount of a fee may not exceed the cost of providing the service. This cost may include overhead, capital improvements and debt service.

#### Regulatory Fees

Regulatory fees pay for the cost of public programs or facilities necessary to regulate a business or other activity or mitigate the impacts of the fee payer on the community. Examples include a fee to pay for the cost of administering the licensing of pesticide applications or a fee to inspect restaurants for health and safety compliance. While cities and counties impose regulatory fees, the state does, too. So, for example, the state imposes a regulatory fee on makers of paint containing lead to fund health care programs that address lead poisoning.

#### Development Impact Fees

Development impact fees are imposed on new construction (like new houses, apartments, shopping centers, or industrial plants). They pay for improvements and facilities required to serve new development and to reduce the impacts of new development on a community.
- Development impact fees pay for community amenities such as streets, sewers, parks and schools. They may not be used for day-to-day operating expenses.

- The ordinance or resolution establishing the fee must explain the connection between the development project and fee. Thus a library impact fee must be connected to the demand for library services created by the construction of a new neighborhood. New development cannot be asked to pay for a new library a community needs or wants for other reasons.

- The amount of the fee must not exceed the cost of providing the service or improvement that the fee pays for.
Revenues from Other Government Agencies

Revenues from other governments fall into two main categories:

1) State-administered revenues
2) Grants

Over half of county revenues statewide come from state and federal sources. This reflects the role of counties in implementing state policy and programs for health and human services.

**Gas Tax**

The state imposes an 18-cent per gallon tax on gasoline (the federal government taxes gasoline, too). These funds are apportioned to cities and counties, primarily on the basis of their populations, and local gas tax receipts must be spent on research, planning, construction, improvement and maintenance of public streets, highways, and mass transit.

**Motor Vehicle License Fee**

The Motor Vehicle License Fee (VLF) is a tax on ownership of a registered vehicle. All revenue from vehicle license fees must be distributed to counties and cities. About three-quarters of VLF revenues fund county health and welfare programs. At one time, VLF was a major revenue source for cities. However, with the “Vehicle License Fee — Property Tax Swap” in 2004, VLF now contributes only about one percent of general revenues to the average city budget.

**Health and Welfare Realignment**

Counties receive funds from a dedicated statewide sales tax and a portion of motor vehicle license fees which support county-operated social services, health, public health and mental health programs and services.

---

**Subventions**

Subventions are a type of financial support provided by one level of government to another. The state levies certain taxes that are provided to counties and cities. The motor vehicle license fee and the motor vehicle fuel tax are examples. Most subventions are restricted to particular programs (for example, gas tax receipts can only be used for streets and transportation). Some can be spent as a county or city’s leaders think best (such as vehicle license fees).

Local agencies also receive reimbursement for revenue lost as a result of various tax exemptions and reductions. Examples include the homeowners’ property tax exemption, which eliminates the property tax on a small portion of the assessed valuation of owner-occupied residential property.
These funds are referred to as the **Realignment Allocation**.

In 1991, the state shifted ("realigned") responsibility for funding a large portion of health and social services programs to counties in exchange for allowing increased administrative flexibility in those programs. The state only funds part of the programs’ cost; counties must provide a share of funding.

**Federal and State Grants to Counties**

Federal and state grants comprise a large proportion of county revenues. These funds are largely restricted to particular uses. Examples include specific human services, such as grants for health, mental health, social and child welfare services and related administration. Grants typically do not pay for the full cost of a program; recipient agencies typically pay a share of these costs with funding from local sources.

**State and Federal Mandates**

State and Federal laws sometimes direct counties and cities to provide particular programs or services. The legal requirement, or mandate, to provide these programs or services does not always come with adequate state or Federal funding to support it. Legislative requirements to provide programs or services without such support are called unfunded mandates.

California’s constitution generally prohibits unfunded mandates. Counties and cities may file claims for reimbursement of certain state mandated costs. However, the process typically takes several years. During that time, cities and counties are spending money to comply with the mandate.

California voters tried to tighten up the system in 2004, with the passage of Proposition 1A. This measure required the state to suspend state mandates in any year when the Legislature does not provide full funding.
Rent for Use of Public Property Including Streets

**Earnings on Investments**

Counties and cities earn interest on investments. State law specifies what kinds of investments are okay. Charter cities have more investment flexibility.

**Rents, Royalties and Concessions**

Another way cities and counties pay for public services is to charge rent for use of the public’s property. An example is royalties from natural resources taken from land the public owns. Others include selling advertisements in publications or receiving a percentage of net profits from concessionaires operating on public property.

**Franchise Fees**

Another revenue source is franchise fees. Franchise fees are a form of rent for use of public streets and roadways. Examples of businesses that pay franchise fees include trash collectors, cable television companies, electric utilities and oil and natural gas pipeline companies. Federal and state law limits the amount of some franchise fees (for example, video and cable television franchise fees). Franchise fees for provision of video services (like television programming) are overseen by the state.

**Fines, Forfeitures and Penalties**

Violations of the law often result in a fine of some kind.

Fines, forfeitures, and penalties may be imposed for many reasons. Typical examples include traffic violations, court fines and penalties and interest on late or unpaid taxes.

- State law determines the distribution of fines and bail forfeitures imposed by the state.

- State law apportions revenues for parking violations and surcharges between issuing agencies and the counties.

- A city or county may impose fines, forfeitures and penalties for civil violation of local ordinances.

- Bail for local code violations is established by the local courts with input from the city or county.
Other Revenues

There are a number of other city and county revenues. One example is the sale of surplus property. These are a very small part of the revenue story for most cities and counties.

Resources for Further Information
California Local Government Finance Almanac: Data, statistics, analyses on California City and County Finance (www.californiacityfinance.com/)

What Do Counties Do?, California State Association of Counties (http://www.csac.counties.org/default.asp?id=2)

Financial Management for Elected Officials, Institute for Local Government (www.ca-ilg.org/financeguide)


Legislative Analyst’s Office, Local Government Section (www.lao.ca.gov/laoapp/main.aspx?type=3&CatID=8)
Public Involvement in the Revenue Process

Taxes

Voters have an important say on taxes. For general taxes, a majority of voters voting in an election is needed to impose, increase, or extend a general tax. A general tax is one which may be used for any lawful city or county purpose.

Special taxes are those that fund a specific purpose. Two-thirds of voters voting in an election must agree to adopt, increase, or extend a special tax.

Assessments

Assessments are charges on land collected through the property tax bill. Assessments pay for public improvements or services within a specific area (known as a “district”). A majority of the property owners subject to the charge must approve the assessment in a mailed ballot. The owners’ votes are weighted according to how much their property will be charged. This means those who would pay more have a bigger say in whether the assessment is approved because they will pay a larger portion of the assessment.

Property-Related Fees

Another kind of charge which requires public participation is known as property-related fees. These include user fees or charges for property-related services. They do not include most of the fees local governments charge, because those charges are typically imposed only on people who request a service and not on everyone who owns or uses property.

To impose a property-related fee, the agency must first hold a public hearing. At the hearing, a majority of affected property owners can prevent the fee’s adoption by filing written protests. A successful majority protest is rare because it is difficult to get a majority of property owners to participate in a protest proceeding. Even protests which do not meet the legally required 50 percent of all property owners get the attention of elected officials and can lead to revisions in fee proposals.

If a majority of affected property owners do not protest the fee, and the fee pays for sewer, water, or refuse collection, then the fee is approved. No other process is required.

For other property-related fees, however, an election comes next. The agency imposing the fee has a choice between asking the voters generally to approve the fee or only the owners of the property who would pay the fee. If the agency asks the voters for their input, then approval of the fee requires a two-thirds vote. If the agency asks just the affected property owners to vote, then approval requires a majority vote.
Other Revenues

With few exceptions, virtually all other revenues, such as planning permit application fees, parking meter rates, recreation facility use charges or fines and penalties, require appropriate notice and opportunities for public comment.
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